TOXIC HOUSEHOLD AND OUTDOOR PLANTS

THOSE KNOWN TO BE TOXIC TO ANIMALS

If you question the toxicity of a plant, call your avian veterinarian. If you believe that your bird has ingested a toxic substance, do call your avian vet. If you are unable to contact your vet, you can call:

The Poison Control Center at: 1-800-222-1222 (calling will put in you in touch with the poison control center in your state)

ASPCA Animal Poisin Control Center at: 888-426-4435

If your emergency involves pesticides specifically, call: 1-800-858-7378

A

Acacia berlandieri Agapetas Allium *Aloë Vera* (known to be toxic to some animals if ingested internally) Alyssum Amaranth ÆÁ AMANITA ÆÁ AMARYLLIS Apricot Tree ARALIA ARROWHEAD VINE ARUM LILY AUSTRALIAN FLAMETREE AUSTRALIAN UMBRELLA TREE AVOCAADO AZALEA

B

BANEBERRY Barberry BEANS: (CASTOR, HORSE, FAVA, BROAD, GLORY, SCARLET RUNNER, MESCAL, NAVY) BISHOP'S WEED Begonia Bell Heather Black Birch Tree Bird of Paradise Black Acacia Black Cohash Black Eyed Susan Black Locust BLACK LAUREL BLACK LOCUST BLEEDING HEART OR DUTCHMAN'S BREECHES Blue Flag BLOODROOT BLUEBONNET BLUEGREEN Bougainvillea Glaabra BOXWOOD BRACKEN FERN BUCKTHORN BULB FLOWERS: (AMARYLLIS, DAFFODIL, NARCISSUS, HYACINTH & IRIS) BURDOCK BUTTERCUP
BUTTERCUP RAPE

C

some CACTUS species ì½ CACAO ì½ Caladium ì½ California Poppy ì½ Calla Lily ì½ CAMEL BUSH ì½ Camphor Tree ì½ Candytuft, evergreen ì½ Cardinal Flower ì½ Carnation ì½ Carolina Jasmine ì½ CASTOR BEAN ì½ Catnip ì½ CANA LILY ì½ CARDINAL FLOWER ì½ CEDAR ì½ Century Plant ì½ Chameleon Flower ì½ CHALICE (TRUMPET VINE) ì½ Chenille Plant ì½ CHERRY TREE ì½ CHINA BERRY TREE ì½ Chinese Evergreen ì½ Chinese Tallow Tree ì½ CHRISTMAS CANDLE ì½ Christmas Rose ì½ Chrysanthemum ì½ CLEMATIS (VIRGINIA BOWER) ì½ CLIVIA ì½ COCKLEBUR ì½ COFFEE (SENNA) ì½ COFFEE BEAN & COFFEEWEED ì½ Columbine ì½ CORAL PLANT ì½ CORIANDER ì½ CORNCOCKLE ì½ COTTON BUSH ì½ Cotoneaster ì½ COYOTILLO ì½ COWSLIPI ì½ Creeping Charlie ì½ ROCUS ì½ Croton ì½ Crown of Thorns ì½ Crown Vetch ì½ Cyclamen ì½ Cypress, Monterey ì½ CUTLEAF

D

DAFFODIL ì½ Daisy ì½ DAPHNE ì½ DATURA ì½ Day Lily ì½ DEATH CAMUS ì½ DELPHINIUM ì½ DEVIL'S IVY ì½ DIEFFENBACHIA (DUMB CANE) ì½ Dogwood ì½ Douglas Fir ì½ Dracaena ì½ Dusty Miller ì½ Dutch Iris

E

ELDERBERRY ì½ ELEPHANT EAR (TARO) ì½ Elm Tree ì½ ENGLISH IVY ì½ ERGOT ì½ EUCALYPTUS (DRIED, DYED OR TREATED IN FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS) ì½ EUONYMUS (SPINDLE TREE) ì½ EUPHORBIA CACTUS
False Heather ï¿½ FALSE HELLEBORE ï¿½ FELT PLANT (MATERNITY, AIR & PANDA PLANTS) Ficus benjamina ï¿½ Fiddleleaf ï¿½ Fig ï¿½ Fiesta Daisy ï¿½ FLAME TREE ï¿½ Flax ï¿½ FIG (WEEPING) ï¿½ FIRE THORN ï¿½ FLAMINGO FLOWER ï¿½ FOUR O'CLOCK ï¿½ FOXGLOVE

G

Gaillardia ï¿½ Geranium, California ï¿½ Ginkgo biloba ï¿½ Gladiola ï¿½ Gopher Plant ï¿½ Gopher Purge ï¿½ GOLDEN CHAIN GRASS: (JOHNSON, SORGHUM, SUDAN & BROOM CORN) ï¿½ Grevillea ï¿½ GROUND CHERRY HEATHS: (KALMIA, LEUCOTHO, PEIRES, RHODODENDRON, MTN. LAUREL, BLACK LAUREL, ANDROMEDA & AZALEA) ï¿½ GLOTTIDIUM

H

Hackberry ï¿½ Heavenly Bamboo ï¿½ HELIOTROPE ï¿½ Helleborus ï¿½ HEMLOCK: (POISON & WATER) ï¿½ HENBANE ï¿½ HOLLY ï¿½ HONEYSUCKLE ï¿½ HORSE CHESTNUT ï¿½ HORSE TAIL ï¿½ Hosta ï¿½ HOYA ï¿½ HYACINTH ï¿½ HYDRANGEA

I

Iceland Poppy ï¿½ Indian Laurel ï¿½ IRIS IVY: (ENGLISH & OTHERS)

J

JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT ï¿½ JASMINE (JESSAMINE) ï¿½ Jequirity Bean ï¿½ JERUSALEM CHERRY ï¿½ JIMSONWEED ï¿½ Johnny-jump-up ï¿½ JUNIPER
K

Kaffir lily; KY. COFFEE TREE

L

Lady Slipper Orchidî ½ LANTANA (RED SAGE)î ½ LARKSPUR î ½ Lenten Roseî ½ Licorice Plantî ½ Lily of the Nileî ½ LILY OF THE VALLEYî ½ Lobeliaî ½ LOCOWEED (MILK VETCH)î ½ LOCUSTS, BLACK/HONEY LORDS & LADIES (CUCKOOPINT)î ½ Loquatî ½ Love-in-a-mistî ½ Love-lies-bleedingî ½ LUPINE

MALANGAî ½ Maple Tree (Acer species)î ½ Marble Queen
Pothosî ½ Margueriteî ½ Marigoldî ½ MARIJUANA (HEMP) î ½ MAYAPPLE (MANDRAKE) î ½ MEXICAN BREADFRUITî ½ MEXICAN POPPY î ½ MILKWEEDî ½ MISTLETOEî ½ *MOCK ORANGE* (experts differ on whether Mock Orange is, indeed, toxic)î ½ MONKSHOODî ½ MOONSEEDî ½ MORNING GLORYî ½ Mother-in-law Tongueî ½ Mounds of Snowî ½ MTN. LAURELî ½ MUSHROOMSî ½ MYRTLEî ½

N

Naked Ladyî ½ Nandina domesticaî ½ NARCISSUSî ½ Nephthytisî ½ NETTLESi ½ NIGHTSHADES: (DEADLY, BLACK, GARDEN, WOODY, BITTERSWEET, EGGPLANT, JERUSALEM CHERRY)î ½ Norfolk Island Pine
OAK
OLEANDER
Common Olive
Russian Olive
Primrose
Oriental poppy
Ornamental Pear
Ornamental Pepper
Ornamental Plum Tree
OXALIS

P
Palm
Paperwhites
PEACE LILY
Peony
PERIWINKLE
PHILODENDRONS: (SPLIT LEAF, SWISS CHEESE, HEART-LEAF)
Photina arbutifolia
Pieris japonica
PIGWEED
Pine Tree
Pittosporum tobira
Plumbago indica
POINCIANA
POINSETTIA
POISON IVY
POISON HEMLOCK
POISON OAK: (WESTERN & EASTERN)
Pomegranate (plant, not fruit)
POTATO SHOOTS
POTHOS
Pregnant Onion
Primrose
Primula
PRIVET
PYRACANTHA
PYRACANTHA
PHILODENDRON
Pussywillow
Pyraclantha

Q

R
RAGWORT
RAIN TREE
RANUNCULUS
RATTLEBOX, CROTALARIA
RED MAPLE
RED SAGE (LANTANA)
Redwood Tree
RHUBARB LEAVES
RHODODENDRONS
Rhubarb Leaf
Rosary Beads
ROSARY PEA SEEDS
Rosary Pearls
Rose
Rubber Tree

S
Sago Plant
SAND BOX TREE
Schefflera
Sedum
Shasta Daisy
Shell Flower
Silver Mound
SKUNK CABBAGE
SORREL (DOCK)
SNOW DROP
SPURGES: (PENCIL TREE, SNOW-ON-MTN, CANDELABRA, CROWN OF THORNS)
Snow on the Mountain
Spathiphyllum
Spruce Tree
Spurge, Leafy
St. John's Wort

http://www.archive.quakerparakeetsociety.org/qpserc/safeplants/toxic.html
**Wort**½ STAR OF BETHLEHEM**i**½ STRAMONIUM (ANGEL'S TRUMPET)**i**½ String of Pearls**i**½ SWEET PEA**i**½ Sweet Violets**i**½ Sweet William**i**½ SWISS CHEESE PLANT (MONSTER)

**T**

TANSY **i**½ TOBACCO**i**½ Tomato (leaves and stems)**i**½ Toyon**i**½ Trumpet vine**i**½ Tuberose**i**½ Tulip

**U**

UMBRELLA PLANT**i**½ Umbrella Tree

**V**

Verbena**i**½ VETCH: HAIRY/COMMON **i**½ Viburnum**i**½ Vinca**i**½ Viola**i**½ VIRGINIA CREEPER

**W**

Walnut Tree, Black**i**½ Wandering Jew (Tradescantia albiflora)**i**½ WATTLE **i**½ WEEPING Fig**i**½ Western Blue Flag**i**½ WHITE CEDAR, CHINA BERRY**i**½ Windflower**i**½ WISTERIA

**X**
Yarowî½Yellow Locustî½YELLOW JASMINEî½Yellow Jessamineî½YEWS î½

Information presented on the QPSerc pages is gathered from avian articles, books, reference materials, and the result of extensive discussion with Quaker owners, breeders, researchers behaviorists and avian veterinarians. It is not intended to replace the valuable information which your personal avian veterinarian shares with you.
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